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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Pedro's Take Away from Ulverstone. Currently, there are 3
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Pedro's Take Away:
Yeah a seafood place that also offers excellent non-seafood meals. The wife really enjoyed her cray, whilst I

feasted on a lamb shank! Excellent service, beer on tap, views all supporting high-quality food. read more. What
User doesn't like about Pedro's Take Away:

Takeaway If you are willing to wait for minutes due to slow staff for your order it’s as though you have the dining
in pace for getting you food. Nice outdoor area for sitting/waiting. They don’t have a visual number based system
so you either have to wait in small waiting area or keep going in to hear the next number that’s called up. August
I said yes to recommend due to food often being nice help local business. R... read more. At Pedro's Take Away

in Ulverstone, exquisite Australian cuisines are freshly cooked for you with a lot of attention and the pure
products like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, and you can look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH

Dinner Entrée�
LAMB SHANK

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

GINGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

STEAK

LAMB

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

PRAWNS

CHILI

SCALLOPS

KING PRAWNS

SEAFOOD
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